The Town of Tiburon Slow Streets Program is intended to **support safe physical activity by creating more space for physical distancing** for all residents by declaring that all Slow Streets with soft closure barriers are **Closed to Through Traffic** so that people can more comfortably use these low-traffic streets for physically distant walking, distance dining and distance shopping.

This program is also intended to close Main Street during the weekends Friday - Sunday night. **Drivers will be redirected to Ark Row** to reach Corinthian Yacht Club and Corinthian Island and urges all drivers to drive **slowly and safely, expect to see people walking and biking** along all streets.
Tiburon Slow Street

Start date:
July 3rd, 2020

End date:
Sept 6th, 2020

The Town encourages community members to share their feedback on Slow Streets. Email info@tiburonchamber.org

Tiburon Slow Street does the following:

• Declare "Road Closed to Through Traffic"

• Town Provides Signage/Barricades at Key Locations. At selected locations, such as intersections with arterial streets, post closure signage.

• Promote Physically Distant Physical Activity. With a section of Main Street closed to through traffic, residents can safely distance themselves from neighbors when walking along these streets. **Always maintain at least 6 feet of space from others and wear a face covering at all times unless seated for dining.**

• Amplify the Town’s Capacity with Partners. Work with community organizations and civic leaders to complement Town-led interventions – communications and outreach, additional signage, evaluation, and potential community-designed traffic calming ("tactical urbanism"); building up participation over time, subject to observation/evaluations.

• Measure Impact and Modify Overtime. Our town is adapting faster than ever before due to COVID-19. The program plans to evaluate the efficacy of our efforts overtime and make any relevant adjustments.
Tiburon Slow Street

Tiburon Slow Street does NOT do the following:

- Encourage social gathering or events on any of these streets. **Always** maintain at least 6 feet of physical space from others.
- Limit access for emergency vehicles or close streets to people that must use them to access a final destination.
- **Seek to ticket or financially penalize** those who use the corridors as through streets.
- Affect AC Transit bus routes or service